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Regional Office (South Eastern Zon€),

1" & 2"" floor, HEPC Bqilding, No.34, Cathedral Garden Road,
Nungambakkam, Chennai - 600034 ,

FNo. EP/12.1/2014-1s/SElAA/l/AP,:ro5h
2t.t2.20t7
2,To,

Slri B. Subbareddy

The Proprietoi;
candhi Nagar l"' Line,
Kotircddy Bazar, Chimakurthy (V&M), Pmkasam Dist{ict,
'/Andhra Pradesh.

Subject: SBIAA, A.P. - 3.844 Ha Black Galaxy G.anite Mine of 
^4/s. 

Sri Surya
Gmnites, Sy.No. (978/1, 4, 5& 979/1,2); (917/ll & 978/6), {978/2, 3 &
976/5), (97'719P & loP), and (978/5P), Chimakurthy (V), Chimakunhy (NO,

Prakasam District - Envirormental Clearalce - Issued - Reg. Andhra
Pradesh - Regarding.

Reference: i ) L€tter Noi SEIAA./AP,4PKM- 13412013-2494, Datet 10-07 -2013 .

2) Your lener dared. 17.i1.201?

SirMadam,

With reference to 2n cited above, please find enclosed he.ewith a certified
copy of the complianc€ r€po(. This has been approved by the Addl.PCCF(C) vide
diary no.1.858 dt. 2t .t2.2017 .

Encl As abov€.

(Dr.C.Kaliyaperurnal)
Director (S)
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Certified copy ofthe compliance report

Subject: SEIAA, A.P. - 3.844 Ha Black Galaxy Graniie Mine oftr4/s. Sri Surya Cranites,
Sy.No. (978/1, 4, s& 979/t,2); (9'7 711t & 97816), (978/2,3 & 976/5), (9'7'7 tgP

& 10P), and (978/5P), Chinakurthy (V), Chimaku,-thy (M), Pmkrsam Dlstrict
Envjrormental Clearance Issued Reg. Andhra Pradesh - Regarding.

Reference: No: SELdA/AP lpKM-134/2X13-2494. D aied: 10-07-2013.

Present status ofthe project:

It is an exisiing mine and the PA has obtained Environmedal Clearance (EC) to produce
4188.93 CbniAnnLun of Black Galaly Granile Mine over a,.r Extentr 3.844 Hectares,
locared in Sy.No. (978/1, 4,5& 9'7911,2): (977/11 &978/6), (978/2,3 &.9'16/5), (9'7'7 /9P
& I 0P), and 978/5P, of Chinakurthy (V&M), Prakasam District and Andhra Pmdesh vide
reference above. The PA has min€d more quantity than the EC approved quantity, the
production details provided by th€ PA is here with Enclosed for Information as

As informed by the PA their modified mining plar n'as submitted ior appoval to the
Mines and geoiogy deptu-ftrent. At the rime of SEAC meeiing held during May 20 1 3 the
approved nodified mining plan was submitted to ihe committee.
Further the PA has also submitted their application for expansion of graniie production
from 4188.93 Cbnl/Alrllum to 28565 CbrVAmLun ftom the same extent of the area i.e.
3.844 hectares to SEIAA on 05.11.2014. Subsequently SEIAA directed to lake credible
action and also di.ected the PA to submit lhe application to lhe DEL{A, Prakasam for
fudhq aclion and aiso the secretary (Nlines), Govt. ofAP has insuucted the collector to
file a case against rhis PA for the violarion(for excess producrion). ln tum the Dislrict
ColLector Prakasam District has direcred ihe Asst. Djrector of Mines and Geology
(AI)MG), Ongole to file a case. Accordingly the ADMG has fi1ed a case before the
special judicial magistare of I class Excise Cou,.t, Ongole on 01/02/2016. Then after
hearing ofthe arguments ihe Honorable court has penalized wifi a fine otRsr 1, 00,000/-
and pronounces a Judgment vide CC No: 91201'7 on 11/02/201'7 a:1d a copy is enclosed
vide teference No:2 cited above for infonnation. The PA has paid the penalized amount
Rs 100000/' to the above Honorable coud on the same day. The same was subnitted to
the DEAC for issuing EC on 03.03.201?. Thc mcciing was hcld and agenda No: 22 was
issued on the same day i.e. 03.03.2017. Further meering was held on 10.09.2017 and
agenda No: I 5 was issued. In the DEld{ neeting, Prakasam District held on I 3. I 1 20 1 7,
lhe DEIAA has requesled rbe SEIAA, Hydembad to take decision on r.he issue ofEC in
accordarce wirh rhe MoEF, GOI Notificarion No: '123, d^ed: 14/03/2017. Drfing the
discussion the PA informed that as Der the Nolification No:723 on 14/03/2017 the
application was submitted to the Ministry beiore l3/09/2017.

Date of Monitoring: 16.12.2017.

A. SD€cific Conditions;

S.No Conditions Comolianc€
a) AirPollution:

We! driiline & wire saw cud;ng method
shall be adopred to contol dust emissions.
Delay detonators and shock tube initiation
syslem for blasting shall be used so as io

Refer belo\r
Wet drilling is nor canied our. wire
saw cuning aiong with dust
colleclors/extractors are used for
cufiins the reouired size of sranite



reduce vibration B-rd dust.

Non-Electric (delay) deronarory
detonating system is being used to
reduce the vibration. The mine
location is in cluster of mines and no
habitation around this cluster.

Greenbelt shall be developed along the
boundary ol mining lease area with tall
growing trees, with the native species in
consuhation with the local
DFo/Agriculture Depatunent.

Refer below:
This mine is surrounded by orher
nines. On the eastem side: X4/s
Anand Crranites Exports Pvt.Lid.. on
the Westem side: AP Midwest
Granite Mine(South-West Mine). on
the SW side Golden cftnite Mine, on
southem side Sri Vasavi Gran;te
Mine and on the Norlhem side: Sri
Vasavi Granite Mine as well as
Swathiftan:te Mine and K_dshna Sai
Granite Mine. It is difficult 10 carry
ou! the plantaiion around this Quarry
Lease area. Because of rhis rhe PA
has purchased 10.36 acres of land
(SyNo: 580/l&2 of Cbrnalunhy
Village and S.No:96/2 ol R.L.Puram
Village) for dumping their over
burden & Granite waste. The PA has
taken up plsntation along both sides
of the road & over an area of about
2.00 acres by planxing native species
in consultation with local DFO. The
plantation work and sun'iva1 are
sood,

Fugitive dust emissions ftom all the
sourc€s should be controlled rcgularly.
Water spraying arrangement on haul
roads, ioading and urloading and at
transfer points should be provided and
properly majntained

Complied:
Water Spinkline airangement is
provided and continuous water
sprinkling is carried out on haul
rcads, waste dump yard and mirjng
dea to cont ol the dust emission.
A separate water tanker with a
capacity of l0 KI is exclusively
available lor this purpose.

Fugitive emission is monitored on
quarterly basis ihough external
approved laboratory. As per rhe
reports the fugitive emission Ievels
(P-M'^ & P-M" J are withir the iinn.

The proponent shall take appropriate
measuies io ensure that the GLC shall
comply wirh the revised NAAQ norms
notified by MoE&F, GoI on 16.11.2009.

Refer below:
The Ambient Af Quality (AAQ) is
monitored through extemal approved
laboratory on quaferly basis. Though
the AAQ levels are within the limit,
the norms of NAAO notified bv the
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Ministy is not followed and have

asreed lo follow in future.

The following measures a{e lo be

implemented to reduce air pollution
during transpodation of mineralsi-

. Roads shall be graded io mitigate
the dust emission

. Water shall be sprinkled al regular
interval on the main haul road and

other se ice roads by water
sorinklers to suDDress dust,

Complied:
The PA followed the measues lo
reduce the air pollution during lhe
tra.Nportation of the mineral.

> Roads are gaded to mitigate
the dust emission

> water sprinkling is carried out
regularly on ihe main haul
road and other se ice roads.

The follolving measures are lo be

implemented to reduce Noise pollulioni-

Proper and regular maintenance of
vehicles and odrer equipment.

Limiting time exposure ofworkeN

Tbe workers employed shal1 be
provided with protection
equipmenl and earmuffs etc.

Speed of trucks enlering or leaving
the mine is to be limited to
moderate speed of 25 kmph 10

prevent undue noise fiom empty

Complied:

The following measures are

implemented to reduce Noise
pollutioni-

> Proper and regular
maintenance of vehicles and

other equipment are canied

> Blasting time is beiveen
5.00pm & 6.00 pm. During
that time no persons are

allowed to work.

> The workers employed are
provided with Personnel
protectiv€ equipment (PPE)
such as earmuffv earylugs

> All vehicles speed is restricted
below 25 KMPH- Proper
directions / instructions were
given to Lhe drivers to follo
the sDeed limit.

Measures should be taken to comply with
the provisions laid under fioise pollulion
(Regulation rnd control) (Amendment)
Rules, 2010; DT. 1i.01.2010 issued by
the MoE&F, GOI to control noise 1() the
prescribed levels. Workers engaged in
operations of HEMM, erc should be
provided with ear plugs/muffs.

Compliedl
Measurcs such as p.oviding PPE to
the workers are followed. Regular
supervision and instuction were also
given to use PPE. Workers eflgaged
in operations of HEMM, etc are also
provided with ear plues/muffs.
Further noise levels are monitored
tkough extemal laboratory on
qmrterly basis and as per the reports
the levels are within the limits.

b)Water Polluiion:-
The source of water is tankers. Total
watef requiremeft is 3.i KLD, Out ofthat

Complied:
Water is pwchased from outside.*Y***



1.5 KLD is used for dust suppression, 1.0
KI-D is used for development of green
belt; 1.0 KLD is us€d for domesric
pulpose, Waste water generated ftom the
domestic section is to be disposed inlo
sepiic tank followed by soak pit.

They have not inrersecled ground
water in the mine pi1. Torai water
consumprion is 3.5 KLD, our of this
1.5 KLD is used for dust suppression,
1.0 KLD is used for greenbelt
development & 1-0 KID is used for
domesnc pupose, Waste walcr
generaled from the domestic section
is disposed into septic tank followed

Regulat moniroring of ground water level
and quality should be carried out by
establishing a netx'ork of existing weLls
by the project proponent in and arou,ld
Droject aree in consultation with Regional
Director. CG\\aB, soulhem Region. and
Hyderabad. Data thus collected should be
sent al regular interval lo MoEF, CGWA
and CG\IB, Soulhem, Region,
ilyderabad.

Suilable conservation measures lo
augment ground water resouces in the
area shail be plaffpd and implem€nted in
consulLation with Regional Director,
CGWB, Souihem Region, Hyderabad.
Suitable measures should be laken for
rainwater harvesting.

Garland drain and siitation ponds of
appropriate size should be consir-ucled for
the working pit to alTest llow ol sih and
sedimeni. The water so collected should
b€ utilizcd for waiering the mine area,
roads, greenbelt developmeni etc. the
dfains should be regularly desilre4
particularly after monsoon, and
maintained properly.

Refer belowl
The PA has purchased i0.36 acres of
land (Sy.No: 580/1&2 of
Chimakurlhy Vitlage and S.No: 96/2
of R.L.Puram Village) for dumping
lheir over burden & cranire wasre.
The PA ha-i const-ucted gadand bund
around the OB dump by using the
wasle glanite material to cont.ol the
OB marerial rolling down into the

Fulther they have also made a
sillaiion pond near the OB dump.
though it is not a fine malerial to
carry away ftom rhe OB dump. lt is
acting as arine wat€r harvesdng pil to
h€lp/ recharge rhe gromd waief.
They have also deployed a i0 KLD
water tanker exclusively for warer
spraYing pu$ose and regularly
carrying out the dust suppression
acdvities.

Waier is purchased iom outside and
also has not intefsected the ground
wat€r in the mine pit and because of
this they have not monilored ground
water level and quaiiry.

Relbr below:
As stated above in point No: ii the PA
has made a siltalion pond which is
also acling as rain water harvesting
pit. They have also made a storn
\{ater collection anangement around
the OB dump including
sedimentaiion tank which is also

6'Y*+-



Petmission ftor" the competent authority

should be obrained for &awl of ground

water ifany, required for this proleci

Refer below:
Waler is purchased from outside and

also has not intefected the ground

water ir the mine Pit and because of
this they have not monitored ground

\a'atq level ?.nd quality.

fopsoU if *y, shal be stacked properly

wjth proper slope with adequate measures

and should be used for plartation pl]|pose-

Complied:
It is a rocty area and availability of
top soil is less. The top soil whatever

was removed during the development

stages ofthe pit was stored separarely

and used fot grecnbelt development
'Ite enlire quarry lease area is broke-

oDened 2.nd now ihere is no top soil.

Th lo.itrg me**es a." to be adopt€d

tc control erosion of dufiPsr

RelentioMoe walls shail be
provided at the foot ofthe dumps

> Worked out sloPes arc to be

slabilized by pianring appropriat€

shrub/grass species on the slopes-

Refer below:
The gr.dte waste contains 90% of
big boulders (3 ro 5 Tons), 5 io 8 %
(0.1 ro 1.0 below Tons) and 2 to 5 %

is less than 50mm size only Hence

there is no possibiliry for slope failu€
or wasle dump sliding However the

following measures are taken uP:

> The PA has made a retenllon
wall around the OB dump.
There is no worked Pit sloPes

m tl1e quarry'

> Since the entire lease area is

under oPeratjon without
leaving a,ry area and there are

iii. waste oils, used oils generated froh the

EM machines, mining operalions, if any,

shall be disposed as per the Hazardo'ls
Wastes (Management, Handling, and

transboundary movement) Rules, 2008
and iis anendments thereof to the

recyclers authodzed by APPCB-

Complied:
The PA inforrned that waste o s

generated is reused in their other

equipments- Fufher after using 
.the

same, finally whatever waste orl ls
generated it is coltected, stored and

disposed to the authorized rccyclers
as per the Hazardous Wastes

(Ma$ageme , Handling, and

t ansboundary movement) Rules,

2008 and fts amendments.
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B. General Conditions:

S.No Conditions Compliadce
This order is valid for a period of 20
Years Or the expiry date of mine lease
period issued by tbe Govemment of A.P_,
whichever is earlier. Ir was reported that
the life of the mine 24 Years.

Agreed to comply.
The Mining Lease is valid up ro
I2/O6t203t.

"Consent for Establisbment" & "Consenr
for Operalion" shall be obtained from
Andtua Pradesh Pollution control Board
under Air and Water Acts to caxry on
m'mnc.

They hav€ obtained
CFE Vide Order NO:
P -209 lP CB / Zo -v I N CF E | 20 1 3 - 1 226
dt.30.09.20t3 &
CFO Vide Order NO.
P-124nCB/ZO-
VJA/CFO/W&A_/2013-757, dt:
23.05.2015 and valid up io
31t07/20t8.

No change in mining rechnology and
scope of \\,orking should be made
without prior approval of the SEIAA,
A.P. No fifther expansion or
modifications in tbe mine shall be canied
out without prior approval of the SEIAA,
A.PMoE&F, GoI, New Delhi, as

applicable.

Relerbelow:
There is no change in the mining
technology without prior approval of
thE SEIAA, AP/ DEL{A, PTAKASAM

Disirict, A.P.
However the PA has incr€ased the

Foduction capaciry liom 4188.93
Cbn/a,.rnum ro 28565 Cbm,/arnum
from the some extent ol area 3.844
hecters.

Now they are going for fifrher
expansion liom 4188.9i Cbdannum
to 28565 Cbrn/a,run and for lhar
only the have requested a certified
copy ofthe compliance report.

The half-yeariy compliance reports in
respect of the terms and conditions
stipulated in this order & monitoring
r€ports shall be uploaded in the website
of the projecl periodically. It shall
simultaneously be submitted in hard and
soi copies to the SEL{A and l,Iinisay's
Regional Office, Bangalore on 1" June
and l" December oleach calendaryear.

CoInpiied:
The PA submitting the conpliance
reports in respecr of the terms and
condirions stipulated in the EC along
with monitored data (hafd & soft
copies) to the SEAA,/DEIAA and
Ministry's Regional ofiice, Chemai

The PA has not uploaded rhe
monitoring repons on the company)s
web site and aereed to uD load.

Offrcial from the Regional Office of
MoE&F, Bangalore who would be
moniroring the implementation of
envirormental safeguards should be
given full co'operation, facilities and
documents/data by the project proponefis
durins their insDection. A comDlete sel of

Complied:
The PA has exrended tulI cooperation
to the undersigned during ihe visil
and also submitted a1l the documcnls
pertaining to the Ec to MoEF,
Regional ofiice, Chennai.



all lhe documents shall be submified to
the CCF, Regional Office 1o MoE&F,
Bansalore.

in the buffer zone.
stations should be

Four ambient air quality-moniloring
srations should be established in the core

decided based on the meteorological
data, topographical fealules, and
environmenially and ecologicaliy
sensitive targels and ft€quency of
monitoring should be undertaken jn
consultation with the Siate Pollution
Control Boaxd-

Complied:
Five AAQM stations (one station in
core zone and four in clusrer buffer
zone) are selected ln consuftation
\1rith AISPCB as informed and

monitoring is being carried out on
quarterly basis. Though th€
pammeters are wirhin rhe limii rle
monitoring frequency is in advocale
and they have agreed to iD11ow the
CPCB norms for monitoring
ftequency. The mine is surrolnded by
all other granite quanies in all the

Data on ambient air qualiry should be
regularly submitted !o ihe Ministry
inciuding its Regional Office located at
Bangalore and ihe State Pollution Control
Board/ Central Pollurion Control Board

Complied:
The PA submitting six monthly
compliance rcpo(s along wirh the
monitored data to MoEF, Regional
Office and SPCB.

viii Personnel working in dusty areas should
wear protective respimtory devices and
th€y should atso be providcd with
adequare raining and infomation on
safety and health aspecls.

Complied:
The PA has provided PPE 10 the
personnel working in rhe quarry area
and slso provided taining on safcty
and heallh aspect though their Group
Vocational Training Center (GVTC)
located in Chimalurthy.

The project proponent shall en${e that
no natural watercourse ard/or water
resources shall be obsfiucted due ro any
mining operalions. Necessary safeguard
measures !o protect ihe first order
streams originaling from the mine lease
shalL be taken.

Refer below:
No naturil watercourse and/or water
Iesources are passing through in the

Occupational health surveillance
programme(OHsP) of the workers
should be undertaken periodically to
obse e any contractions due to exposure
to dust and take corrective measures, if

Complied:
OHSP oi the workers are carried out
and record is maintained.

A sepaft|e Environmenlal Management
Cell (ElvIC) with suitable qualified
personnel should be set-up under the
control of a Senior Executive, who will
repot directly to the Head of the
Organization.

Refer below:
There is no separate EMC and th€
mines manager is looking ater nlre
environmental management acrivities
including geen belt developmen|
Monitodng of environmenlal
pafameters are ca,"ried out through
extemal aDDroved laboratofl .eY*+-



The funds earmarked for environmental
proteclion measures (Capilal cost of
Rs.2-0 lak-hs/annum & Recurring Cosl of
Rs.0.5 lakhs/annum) should be kept to
separute account and should not be
djverted for other purpose. Year wise
expenditure should be rcported to the
Ministry and its Regional Office locaied
at Bangalore.

Relerbelowi
Th€ PA h8s eannarked funds (Capital
cost ol Rs.2.0 lakhs/annum &
Recurring Cost of Rs.0.5
lakhs/annum) for €nvironmental
proteclion measures and urilizing the
same. Further this amount is not
diverted for any other purposes. Year
wise expenditure was not .eported to
the Ministry's, RO and agreed to
submit in tuture.

The project proponent shall submit the

copies ofthe environmental cleaiance to
the Heads of local bodies, Panchayaths
and Munioipal bodies in addition to the

relevant offlces of the Govemment who
in tum has to d;splay the sam€ tbr :0
days from ihe date ofreceipt.

The PA informed thai the copies of
the Environnental Clearance was
submitted to Panchayath in addition
lo the relevant offices of the

The projecr authorities should adverise
at least in two local newspapers widely
circulaied, one of which shalL be in ihe
vemacular language of the locality
concemed, within 7 days of the issue of
ihe clearance letter infonning ihal the
project has been accorded environnental
clearance and a copy of the cleamnce

letter is available with the State Pollution
Control Board and SEldA. A.P.

Complied:
The PA has given the advertisement
in two local news papers (English-
The Indian Express on 10-07.2013
and Telugu- Sakshi on 10.0?/2017)

The SEIAA or any other compelenl
autborily may alter/modiry ihe above

conditions or stipulate any firrther
condition in the inlerest of environment

Agreed to comply

The proponent shall obtain all other
mandalory clearatces from respective

Complied
The PA iniormed rhat they have

obtained all mandatory clearances

fr om resDeotive deoarlmenrs.

Environrnenial clesrance is subject lo
final order ofthe Hon'ble supreme Cout
of lndia in the matter of Goa Foundation
Vs. Union oflndia in Writ petition (civil)
No. 450 of2004 as may be applicable to
this proiecl.

Agre€d to comply

xviii enl appeal against this Environmental
clearrnce shall lie with the National
Green tribunal, if preferred, within a
p€riod of 30 days as prescribed under

seclion 16 of the National Grcen tribunal,

Act.2010.

Refer below

The PA informed lhar no appeal rvas

made against this poecL

Concealirg the factual data or failure to

comph with any of the condilions
Agreed to comply



mentioned above may result in
withdrawal of this clearance and attract
action rmder the provisions of
EnviroDrnent (Prclection) Acl 1986.

The SEIAA may rcvoke or suspended the
order, if implementation of ary of the
above conditions is not satisfactory. The
SEIAA reserves the right to alter/modit
the above conditions or stipulate any
fi(her condition in th€ interest oi
environmental ff otection.

Agreed to comply.

The above conditions will be enforced
inter-ali4 und€r the provisions of the
Water (Preventiod & Control of
Pollution) Acl, 1974, the Air (Preveniion
& Control of Pollution) Act, 198i, the
Environrnent (Protection) Act, 1986 a$d
the public Liability Insuance Act, 1991

alone with ftet amendments and rules.

Refer below
The consents arc valid up to
30.7.2018. No information was
provided aboui Public Liability

This has the approval of the Addl.PCCI(C) vide diary no. I 858 dr 21 .12.2017.
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Dr.C.Kaliyaperumal
Dircctor(S)
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